Constructing models of systems that change their structure over time has proved to be a challenging problem, with several proposed solutions. We present two of these approaches and discuss their integration. The Parallel Dynamic Structure Discrete Event System Specification is based on systems theoretic concepts and provides a formal specification of variable structure models. Object Oriented Physical Modeling (OOPM) extends the designs approaches of software engineering and employs both static and dynamic models to describe physical objects. OOPM is based on the multimodel concept to support adaptive structures. The integration is achieved by representing multimodels within the dynamic structure DEVS formalism. Since the latter has been implemented in HLA-compliant form, the integration has the practical consequence that multimodels can be directly mapped into distributed simulations.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamic structure models provide a framework for the representation of systems with evolvable structure. A comparison of several approaches can be found in Barros (1997a) . A general theory of dynamic structure systems and also its application to networks of heterogeneous systems was developed by Barros (1997b) . Multimodels were introduced by Oren (1991) and offer another possibility to represent dynamic structure models. In this paper we present the integration of the DSDE (Barros 1997a (Barros , 1998 and DEVS (Zeigler 1976) formalisms with the OOPM (Object Oriented Physical Modeler) environment Cubert et. al. (1996) and the multimodel concept (Fishwick 1995) .
The Discrete Event System Specification (DEVS) is a formalism introduced by Zeigler (1976) to describe discrete event systems. In the DEVS formalism a basic model is described by where = (X,so,S,Y,S,Az> X is the set of input values S is the set of partial states so is the initial partial state Y is the set of output values 6: Q x 9 + S is the transition function, where P = x u {@} Q = {(s,e)l s E S, 0 I e 5 z(s)} is the state set e is the time elapsed since last transition qo = (so,O) is the initial state @ is the null value (absence of value) i l : S + Y is the partial output function z: S + @ is the time advance function If no event arrives to the system it will stay in partial state s for time z(s) and when e = z(s) the system changes to the state (6(s,~(s),@),O). If an external event, x E X, arrives when the system is in the state (s,e) the system will change to the state (6(s,ej),O). If an external event, x E X, arrives when e = z(s), the system changes to the state (6(s,z(s)j),O). A complete description of DEVS semantics can be found in Zeigler (1976) , Zeigler (1984) , Praheofer (1998), Zeigler, Kim, and H. Praehofer (1997) . (Barros 1997~) . The abstract simulators necessary to simulate DSDE models are described by Barros (1998) .
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Model engineering is the process of building static and dynamic models for a physical scenario. The steps taken in this procedure are described in Figure 1 . The first phase is constructing a conceptual model of the physical scenario. To build such a model we must construct a class graph with relations among classes. Consider for example a car. We can create several types of cars: sport, luxury, sedans. Each of these are classes, and they are sub-classes of car since all of them are types of cars. This particular relation is called generalization. Another kind relation is aggregation since it involves a relation among a classes where there is a part of relationship.
The second phase is the specification of both static and dynamic models. For physical modeling the primary type of static model is the one that specifies the topology or geometry of a physical object. A dynamic model captures the way in which attributes change over time. Multimodels, to be presented in the next section, provides an approach to represent dynamic structure dynamic systems.
MULTIMODELS
Multimodels were introduced by Oren (1991) and provide a framework for representing models containing several submodels, where only one model can be active at any given time. Multimodels simulation environments and formal extensions have been described by Cubert, Goktekin and Fishwick (1997), Grossmann et. al. (1996) and Takahashi (1996) When certain conditions occur, the multimodel can change its structure by changing from the current model to another one. The Same behavior can also be accomplished by the OoPM extends the designs approaches Of 'Oftware engineering and uses both static and dynamic models to represent physical Objects (Fishwick 1996) where y: CP + Z' is the structure function C* is the set of network structures M A structure Zi E Z* associated with the executive partial state Gi E CP, is given by To show the behavior of the multimodel concept, we present, in Figure 4 , the multimodel %? in its initial structure where model MO is active.
We have the set of influences from the original DSDE formalism for they are clear from inpudoutput function definitions. All models Mi can be described by: & Y d f l , d The model of the executive is given by Mx = (XX,GO,@..K&?d Mi = (X,Qiqo,i~Y$is\, * *) This model is a continuouddiscrete model and can be described by the DEVS&DESS formalism (Praehofer 1992) . Combined models can produce the continuous value of the temperature and also discrete values indicating that state variables have reached some limit.
We consider that all the models share the same input X and output set Y, the same state set Q and the same output function A.
The multimodel formalism constraint the input functions Z and Z,, and the network output function Z, to the remain constant. the
EXAMPLE: BOILING WATER SYSTEM
We describe now a multimodel application. We consider the pot of boiling water described by Fishwick and Zeigler (1992) and Fishwick (1995) , and represented in Figure 6 . We focus only on the most important aspects of this multimodel system, and for simplicity we omit the aspects not directly connected with structural changes. The multimodel that represents the water boiler system is denoted 8 and can be expressed in the DSDE formalism by   DSDEN,= (Xg,YJJ4x) where X , = R x { none,ION,IOFF) Y,= R The multimodel receives the value of the pot temperature and yields the water temperature. The model of the executive is given by Mx = (Xx,@o,@,YJ*,&) where X , = { ION,IOFF,Tl00,Ta,HfHt,HwO} @ = { @ 0 1 h 7 @ z 9 @ 3 , @ 4 4 k )
The executive receives signals from both the pot model and from the outside world. Outside signals include information about the status of the heating element (ON/OFF). The pot model sends information about temperature. For each model M, = {X,Y,Q,qo,z,j,A The executive phase transition is represented in Figure 7 . Its starts in phase @o (Cold) which is associated with model MO. When it receives the ON command it changes to phase (Heating). In this phase temperature rises and eventually it will reach 100 degrees; at this moment, the current model Change from a model to a new one is instantaneous and it is assumed that the new model will start in the state the removed model was in.
BOILING WATER REVISITED
We describe a solution in the realm of the DSDE formalism that explores a fine-grained version of the previous models. In this solution we use a model for each variable of the original model. The changes in structure can occur now in each one of the models. For temperature T we have:
for HW we have:
and for Hf there are 3 different models:
The SES of the overall model is represented in Figure 8 .
We can obtain a model by a combination of specializations MT, Mw and M? When, for example, the phase changes from Cold to Heating, the only model that needs to be changed is MT from MO, T to as depicted in Figure 9 . Also M3,T, and MO, are equal, which can provide model reuse. The executive and the structure functions need to be changed. Namely, the structure function does not map an executive phase to a single model. The executive must receive now both Hf and Hw variables and make their comparison to change phase. Thus the executive itself needs to be modeled as an hybrid model.
Multimodels and Dynamic Structure Models: An Integration of DSDE/DEVS and OOPM
DEVS/HLA
HLA (High Level Architecture) is a standard of the Department of Defense for simulator interoperability and reuse to be adopted by all defense contractors and agencies by 2001. As illustrated in Figure 10 , the operational form of the standard is a Run Time Infrastructure (RTI) consisting of a centralized executive and node ambassadors (software equivalents of network interface cards) that support communication among simulations, called federates. DMSO (Defense Modeling and Simulation Office) has developed an RTI in C++ (currently version 1.3) for use in the public domain. HLA supports a number of features including establishing, joining and quitting federations, time management and inter-federate communication.
DEVSMLA is an HLA-compliant modeling and simulation environment formed by mapping the DEVS-C++ system (Zeigler et. a1 1997) to the C++ version of the DMSO RTI. While HLA supports interoperation at the simulation level, DEVS/HLA supports modeling level features inherited from the DEVSas a generic dynamic systems formalism, with a well defined concept of coupling of components, hierarchical, modular construction, support for discrete event approximation of continuous systems and an object-oriented substrate supporting repository reuse (Zeigler and Lee 1998) . DEVS/HLA supports high level model building in DEVS terms, shielding the modeler from the underlying programming details that have to be managed to establish and participate in an HLA federation. Figure  10 ). In this manner, DEVSlHLA can supply an HLAcompliant layer to yet higher level modeling formalisms such as OOPM to be described below.
The key requirement is that such formalisms support a concept of modularity in which component objects are coupled together through distinguishable input/output interfaces. DEVS atomic models can supply a wrapper to such components (which become federates) by having the DEVS transition, output and time advance functions invoke corresponding methods within the modules. Similarly, the manner in which outputs are routed to inputs in the higher level formalism must be expressed as couplings among ports in DEVS terms. This will allow messages to be sent from one federate to another using the underlying HLA message transmission facilities called "interactions".
The resulting high level environment, in the case of OOPM, is depicted in Figure 11 . Models developed in OOPM can be automatically translated into DEVS-C++ code (once the required mappings are defined) and then executed in the DEVS/HLA environment over any TCP/IP network of hosts executing the HLA C++ RTI. Further to Barros, Zeigler and Fishwick r Network obtain the dynamic structure capabilities required by DSDE, we can exploit HLA support for federates to join and quit a federation while it is executing. OOPM 1 Figure 11 : HLADEVS Supporting OOPM
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have discussed the integration of the dynamic structure DEVS formalism with the multimode1 paradigm. The integration was achieved by representing multimodels within the DSDE and DEVS formalisms. The integration provides the basis for mapping OOPM and its multimodels directly into DEVS/HLA distributed simulations. Further work is needed to verify the mappings, implement them in software, and experiment with the resulting environment.
